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Bridestowe Parish Council
Mr P. J. DANIELS Clerk to the Council.
4 Trescote Way Bridestowe Okehampton Devon EX20 4QB
Email: bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk Tel: 01837 861244
NOTICE OF TWO VACANCIES FOR COUNCILLORS FOR BRIDESTOWE PARISH
COUNCIL
Two vacancies have occurred on Bridestowe Parish Council caused by the resignation of Cllr. Ray
Rattenbury and Cllr Kris Atherley-Hewings.
A by-election to fill the two vacancies will be held if ten electors from the Parish give notice in writing
to the Returning Officer by 4th September 2017, requiring that such an election be held.
The address of the Returning Officer is West Devon Borough Council, Kilworthy Park, Drake Road,
Tavistock, Devon PL19 0BZ.
If no such notice is given, the Parish Council will fill the vacancies through co-option.
If the co-option route is followed (ie. There is no election called) then candidates will be asked to write
or email the clerk to the council indicating their wish to become a Bridestowe parish councillor.
The candidates will then be invited to a parish council meeting on Wednesday 11th October 2017.
Each candidate will be asked to contribute to a 5 minute question & answer session with councillors.
Two applicants will then be selected by the councillors through the council’s usual voting procedures.
If an election is called then details of this will be released at a later date.
For further information please contact the Clerk to the Parish Council.

Bridestowe Parish Council Meeting

Wednesday 13th September 2017 at 7.30 pm
Methodist Church Bridestowe

Residential Development of 24 dwellings at Town Meadow
Among the items to be discussed at this meeting will be an outline planning application (Ref:
2472/17/OPA) with some matters reserved for residential development of circa 24 dwellings
and associated works at Town Meadow.
This parish council will listen to the views of the public, discuss, and then formulate their
response to this application, which they will forward to West Devon Borough Council.
There will be opportunities for the public to express their opinions on this application, as well
as on any other matters they may wish to discuss with councillors, prior to the start of the
meeting. Further opportunities for the public to speak will also be available at the end of the
meeting.
The full meeting agenda will be available on the parish noticeboards, and on the parish hall
website as usual, a few days before the meeting.
(bridestowe.org.uk/bridestowe-parish-council.php)

Whether you support, object or have a neutral opinion, to these
proposals, the public are very welcome and are encouraged to attend
this meeting to express their views, to inform the parish council, and
have their say.
Mr P. J. DANIELS Clerk to the Council.
Email: bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk Tel: 01837 861244
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Under a Bushel 2017
So many entries thank you! We will be almost at 150 by the time everyone’s forms are handed
in. There is still time to enter work before Tuesday 29th but no later. Please phone if you have
any questions. Set up is all day Thursday and Friday. Any helpers are most welcome and
rewarded with tea and coffee!
Opening evening with drinks and nibbles 7:30pm Friday 1st September
We will have such an array of work on display. The children from Treetops and Bridestowe
Primary have entered work too.
Opening times Friday 1st
7:30pm - late
Saturday 2nd 10-5pm
Sunday 3rd
10-4pm
Rose Dugard
rosedugard@gmail.com

07469964246
From BaSE
The newsletter rolls out month after month and I drop off bundles to various volunteers
who do the legwork; I don’t often see them but I’m very grateful for their help. When they
leave us, we realise how much they have contributed. I didn’t know Margaret Gale as well
as many of you but I always felt she was part of the bedrock of the village, someone who
could talk knowledgeably about the village’s past because she had seen it unfold. I know
that Margaret had served on the Parish Council, had been an active member of various
groups, including both Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s WIs and a regular member of St
Bridget’s congregation. She had entertained many with her Devon dialect monologues.
A proud mother, grandmother and great grandmother, her family were her world and it
was clear she had enjoyed a long and happy marriage with Norman.
A recent memory for many will be the Garden Party held on 25th June, a cheerful gathering
at the centre of the village with Margaret sharing a song with George Heathman .
As Brucie would have said, ’Didn’t she do well.’
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News from the Castle
Hi everyone
The clocks have arrived! The Library and Billiard Room is now jam-packed full of 2000
clocks which are part of the art installation ‘Harrison’s Garden’. Thank you to everyone who
kindly donated clocks to the artwork. It is going down really well with visitors and we love
hearing people’s memories of family clocks. The artwork will be with us until the end of
October half term so you have plenty of time to pop in and take a look.
I must, of course, mention the building projects. Work to the turbine house is flying along
and we are optimistic that we will be up and running by the end of September. Work on the
Castle is going well too, although I must confess that the sound of drilling is rapidly losing
appeal! A massive thank you must go out to all the Castle Drogo staff and volunteers for
their patience and support during this intensive period of dismantling.
The word of the month seems to be ‘projects’. The big project at the Castle is whizzing along
with granite removal picking up pace. The work to re-instate the turbine house back to
working order is flyingand, by the time this update goes out, we should be producing
electricity once again. The car park machines are now in place and have been operational for
one month. We have already raised over £3000 from car parking which will make a big
difference in our work to care for the Teign Valley.
Exciting news - I have a new project to share with you. Castle Drogo and Fingle Woods is a
partner site in a new project called ‘Heritage Ability’. This project, delivered by charity
Living Options Devon and supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, has a clear vision - to
break down barriers at heritage places, unlocking the South West for everybody to enjoy.
Over the next three years, the Heritage Ability team will support a variety of unique places
(including Drogo and Fingle Woods) across the South West to help them improve the
experience for disabled and Deaf visitors. From the West tip of Cornwall all the way to
Gloucestershire, the team will work with over 19 sites to deliver accessible interpretation,
from BSL (British Sign Language) clips, to visual stories and easy read documents. Many
sites will also benefit from an all-terrain scooter or ‘Tramper’, which will enable people with
limited mobility to access the countryside like never before.
As part of the project, Heritage Ability are looking for disabled and Deaf volunteers with a
passion for heritage to help spread the word, become advocates for the project and help
their sites on their ongoing journey. They also need your help to conduct some mystery
visits at the sites and provide feedback which the team can use to help the sites improve. If
you’d like to be involved, take a look at the website at www.heritageability.org.
You can email the team at heritageability@livingoptions.org or
call 01392 459222. You can also send a SMS to 07958 517919.
Take care everyone and see you soon.
Paula
Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo
01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Springfields Residential Home,
Bridestowe,
Require :A full time Care Assistant, 26 – 40 hours a
week
to work a rota of four days on and
four days off.
rate of pay - £ 8.20 per hour
for further details ring (01837) 861430 or
email
contact@springfields-bridestowe.co.uk

A date for your diary...

Bridestowe Methodist Church
Harvest Festival
Sunday 1st October at 11am
Preacher Roy Sambles
Harvest Supper
Tuesday 3rd October at 7pm
All welcome

The Thursday Morning Group meeting in September will be a trip to the Community
Cafe at Belstone on Thursday September 14th.
We shall meet in the village centre as usual but at 10.30, not the usual time of 10
o’clock. Please let me know if you can come.
Ann Allan 861551
Bloodwise Charity Quiz
Quizzes are available to purchase at a £1 each from the Riverside Stores. The
theme is Vegetable , Fruit, Herb or Salad with a prize of £20. There are 30
clues. Details of where to send them are on the form. Closing date 31st October
2017. Good Luck everyone Thank you for supporting this worthy cause.

A date for your diary...
TABLE TOP SALE
SATURDAY 7th October 11-2pm
Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall
Bloodwise Okehampton FRG
(formerly Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research)
£6 per table Set up from 9-30am
Enquiries Mary Tomes 01837 871541
poppetmary@gmail.com

For sale
Pine bed for sale:
Pine double bed
for sale, with a
good quality
mattress.
£60 ono. Buyer collects
Call 07854 206 400

Charity Café - All You Can Eat
Sunday 17th September 10am - 12pm
Bridestowe Primary School Playground
Please join us for breakfast rolls, homemade cakes, tea, coffee and
cold drinks
£5 per adult
£3.50 per child
(Includes 1 breakfast roll and as much cake and drink as you can manage) All
proceeds will go to the new adventure playground for the school which will be
installed very soon! (See page 21 for an update)
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Bridestowe Queen Bees
Our summer excursion on Thursday 24th August took the
form of completing the famous Round Robin Circular Trip
and what fun it was and memorable too! Thirty-eight of us
set off from Bridestowe at 9:30am in our Carmel coach
and all went well until 2 miles outside Totnes where our
coach conked out. By poking a long twig into the fuel tank
it was discovered that we’d run out of diesel! Not the
driver’s fault as she’d been assured it had been topped up. Of course a non-functioning fuel
gauge hadn’t helped. We were rescued after 15 minutes and dropped off at Totnes with plenty
of time to catch the boat, the Cardiff Castle. We travelled for 1¼ hours along the meandering
River Dart in warm sunshine with an amusing commentary from a member of the crew.
Apparently his script hadn’t changed in a decade but it still made us laugh. The views were
beautiful and we passed Stoke Gabriel, the quaint village of Dittisham, the Greenway Estate former home of the late Dame Agatha Christie, Bayards Cove and Noss boat yard. We saw
egrets and herons and even glimpsed a seal.
Dartmouth was heaving with visitors, it was after all the first day of the Regatta. There were
stalls, live music at the bandstand and a noisy fun fair. After refreshments and a mooch, we
made our way across the river to Kingswear to catch the steam train and we puffed our way to
Paignton. A coach - the same coach - brought us home without a hitch.
All in all a very pleasant, well organised day out.
Our next meeting is on Thursday 21st September at 8pm in the Margaret Moore Suite of the
Village Hall. Bill Nightingale from the Plymouth Marine Laboratory will be giving a talk about
something interesting. Please note the later start time.

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will be on Tuesday 12th
September. Meet at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm. Please
ring Ruth Maddaford 861402 if you cannot come.

Live music at The Wharf, Tavistock....
Jack Bartlett Band with The Broken Men and Lewis Hayward
Saturday 23rd September 8pm
THE JACK BARTLETT BAND - FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
Jack Bartlett is well known around the Plymouth and South East Cornwall gig venues in his
own right - as a solo artist. For one night only, Jack has put together a superb band of other
local musicians for a very special “ one-off “ charity show - in aid of Macmillan Cancer
Support.
Jack and the band will showcase some of his own original songs, including the very first
performance of his new single, together with a rocking set of covers.
If this wasn’t enough, the well established and much loved quartet THE BROKEN MEN will
be adding top line rip roaring covers, ranging from 60’s up to date, including Pink Floyd,
Rolling Stones, Lynyrd Skynyrd and 10cc, to name just a few!
Opening the whole show is another great talent - acoustic artist LEWIS HAYWARD who will
kick off this remarkable event at 8PM on 23rd September - don’t be late!!
Ticket prices
From 6pm on the night £9.00
In advance
£8.00
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ENABLER WANTED

• Rotary/ manual sweeping
• Certificates for insurance issued
• Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal
• Complete dust free service
High reach equipment also available for
gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair

Do you have a few hours a
week to spare?
Would you like a bit of extra
income?
Could you support a local girl
to access evening/holiday
activities?
Please call Jo & Gideon on

01837 861114
for more information
Own car required

Special rates for BaSE
catchment area

Call: 01837 861873
07747419950

Advance appeal
Books, DVDs required, please for the
Church Christmas Fayre in November.
Please could these be taken to the
Village Hall on that date. Thank you for
past support.
Mary Warren

The Museum of Dartmoor
Life & Tourist Information
Museum Admission:
£4
Adult
Children/Students
£2
Family
£10
(2 adults & 2 children) 4 years & under.. free
Opening Times:
10.15am — 4.15pm Monday to Friday
10.15am. — 1pm Saturday
What’s on:
Devon Open Studios 9th - 24th September

Please don't forget that
delicious
BACON
BAPS
will be
served on
Saturday
30th September at
Bridestowe Village Hall
from 10 -12noon
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership
Bridestowe Methodist Church
Sunday 3rd September Joint Service at the parish church at 9.30am
Sunday 10th September Methodist Service at 11am with coffee to follow
Sunday 17th September Methodist Service at 11am with Dale Sutcliffe - coffee to follow
Sunday 24th September Harvest Festival at St Bridget’s at 9.30am
Wendy Williams: There will be a special service on Friday 8th September at 7pm. to celebrate the life
of Wendy Williams who lived at Diggaport and died recently. The service will be followed by coffee and
biscuits and a chance for us to reminisce.
Advance notice: Bridestowe Methodist Church Harvest Festival on Sunday 1st October with Roy
Sambles.
Harvest Supper on Tuesday 3rd October. Tickets as usual from Brian Maddaford , at the 50/50 shop
or from Jennifer Thorne.
Menu not decided yet but it will be a delicious hot meal followed by sumptuous puddings. Look
forward to seeing you there.
St Bridget’s Church
Church Services in September
3rd Joint Service of Holy Communion
10th Morning Prayer
17th Holy Communion (said BCP)
24th Harvest Thanksgiving

9.30am
9.30am
8.00am
9.30am

Congratulations to St. Bridget’s bellringers on hosting the
traditional striking completion with teams competing from
across the county.
There will be a meeting of the PCC on Monday 11th
September 7.00pm at the Vicarage.

St. Bridget’s Harvest
Supper
Monday 25th September
6.30 for 7.00pm
Bridestowe Village Hall
Menu
Cottage Pie, Chicken Korma,
Vegetarian Pasta Bake,
Selection of Puddings
Adults £6.50, U16 £3.50
Tickets from Jonathan
Tel. 01837 861559
or from the Vicarage

New arrival
Ben Toby David Deacon was born on
Friday 28th July at 14:05. Both Ben and
his mum are doing very well.
Mike, Jade and Sam would like to thank
everyone for their cards and good wishes.

St. Bridget’s Church
Bells
The bells may be rung
as follows: each Friday
between 19.00 and
21.00 and for services
in the church. Visitors
are always welcome.
For more information or to come along
and have a go contact
Bill Thirtle on 01837 86125
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Movie Watch - August 2017
So there we were, sitting quietly in Row E of the New Carlton, waiting for Atomic Blonde to
appear on the big screen. We were actually halfway through a depressing trailer reel which
confirmed that although the children will soon return to school, there would be no immediate
increase in movie quality, but more of that later.
The cinema attendance that Thursday evening was 10, neatly comprised of five couples.
Suddenly the door at the back was nudged open and in shuffled what could charitably be
described as an usher, although he was actually the bloke who moments earlier had been
manning the till.
Rather in the manner of a sozzled husband returning home and attempting to climb silently
upstairs at 2am, he tiptoed his way around the five couples, enquiring of each the purpose of
their visit. Were they here for Atomic Blonde or for Dunkirk, showing on the other screen?
The answers were illuminating. Three couples confirmed they were in the right place, one
should have been next door and one, gloriously, had no idea what they were expecting to see.
They had merely gone for a night out and maybe that’s the way we should treat our local
cinema? Let them select whatever they think we might like to watch.
On this occasion what they’d chosen for us was Atomic Blonde, a ludicrously cool, stylish,
atmospheric MI6 spy thriller starring Charlize Theron, who qualifies under each of the above.
It’s formulaic nonsense. Thrilling car chases - tick, gratuitous violence - tick, Toby Jones cameo
- tick, lipstick lesbianism - tick, pumping soundtrack - tick, capital city locations - tick. And with
all boxes ticked, what could possibly go wrong? Well, all that’s missing is a decent plot to
match the terrific setting of Berlin in the Wild West days immediately prior to the collapse of
the Wall. I found it ridiculous but entirely watchable, while Mrs Movie Watch hated every
minute. You’ll have to decide.
Dunkirk is a very different matter. Directed by Christopher Nolan, with a production budget
of $100m (which, having seen the film, seems remarkably good value), the film has already
grossed four times that amount in just six weeks since release.
After the invasion of France by Nazi Germany, hundreds of thousands of Allied soldiers
retreated to the French seaside town. As German forces closed in, soldiers awaited evacuation
in a seemingly hopeless situation.
The film is unusual in that dialogue is minimal, with tension generated almost entirely through
on-screen action, together with the musical soundtrack. It portrays the desperate withdrawal
of what Churchill promised would be 30,000 men but turned out to be ten times that number.
Dunkirk covers a week from the perspective of those on the ground, a day from those at sea
and perhaps an hour from an RAF viewpoint.
The action is brutal, relentless and utterly compelling, in which respect it reminded me
somewhat of The Revenant. The cast, by definition, is vast but Kenneth Branagh and Mark
Rylance stand out with superb performances. Branagh plays the pier-master during the
evacuation while Rylance is wonderfully understated as one of the legendary weekend Small
Boat owners who sailed across the channel through nothing more than a sense of duty.
This is a wonderful, important film you really should see. Having said that, it does not make
for comfortable viewing.
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Forthcoming titles at the New Carlton reflect the last few weeks of the school holidays.
Captain Underpants, Despicable Me, The Nut Job 2, The Emoji Movie and Diary of a
Wimpy Kid will all be showing primarily during daytime, targeting children and their parents.
Dunkirk runs until at least the end of August, along with Rough Night (Scarlett Johansson),
The Hitman’s Bodyguard (Ryan Reynolds, Samuel L Jackson) and American Made (Tom
Cruise). Following them will be some more interesting titles including Victoria and Abdul,
(Judi Dench, Michael Gambon) and Kingsman: The Golden Circle (Halle Berry, Jeff Bridges),
both of which are scheduled to appear in the first half of September.
Alternatively, just turn up and ask to see whatever they recommend.
David Harrison
August 2017

The Artist’s Garden 7th - 24th September, 11am - 5pm

RHS Garden Rosemoor, Great Torrington, EX38 8PH
Over 80 of the South West’s most talented artists are involved in this exciting and colourful
exhibition of naturalistic pictures, prints and cards created using a variety of media. The focus is on
gardens and plants as well as landscapes, seascapes and wildlife pictures and the range of images is
eclectic in both style and price. All the work exhibited is for sale and the exhibition is stewarded by at
least one of the participating artists each day.

We would like to compliment BaSE: its contributors, creators, distributors,
printers and all those who help circulate this incredible monthly
publication.
A fount of essential information for those who live in or visit this lovely
area. Without it we would not have found, church and village hall news,
gardens to visit and other relevant local area facts.
Thank you,
J&P Pullen

MOUNT KELLY CHORAL SOCIETY
I managed to make two mistakes in the piece in Base in August.
Many apologies! The date of our first rehearsal is Thursday
September 7th. – not the 5th. - and the date of the concert is
Saturday, November 18th. (not December) when we shall be
performing Handel’s Ode on St. Cecelia’s Day and John Rutter’s
Magnificat.
If anyone from Bridestowe or Sourton would like to try us out, I would be happy to
give you a lift and make the introductions. Please ring me on 01837 861678 t
organise this, or to find out more.
Jenny Reynolds
Mount Kelly Choral Society News
I don’t think Jenny should take the blame here as she did send a corrected piece which never found its
way in to BaSE! AY
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DARTMOOR SOCIETY DEBATE 2017
ARE WE USING DARTMOOR’S STONE RESOURCES
WISELY?
SATURDAY 21 OCTOBER,
10am -5pm
MELDON VILLAGE HALL
EX20 4LU
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Chairmen: Dr Tom Greeves & Simon Dell MBE
Dartmoor’s distinctive stone resources have been used since prehistory to create the distinctive
built heritage of the area, and further afield. However, for many years, quarrying within the
national park has been perceived by many as anathema, and since 1997 there has been no
working granite quarry on Dartmoor. However, two quarries survive, and both are important
employers – one producing limestone on a large scale at Linhay, Ashburton and another, much
smaller in scale, producing metamorphic building stone at Yennadon, Dousland.
The principle of using local stone for local and regional needs fits with contemporary ideas
about wise and environmentally sound use of resources. Are we doing enough to meet this
imperative?
A wide range of speakers will explore what makes Dartmoor stone so special – in the morning
its geology, archaeology, and its potential use for historic buildings will be explored; in the
afternoon the role of the two working quarries will be told. There will be ample time for
discussion.
The Dartmoor Society is an independent, lively group dedicated to sharing well-researched
information and promoting the well-being of Dartmoor and its communities.
Established 1998, Reg. Charity no. 1111066 www.dartmoorsociety.com

Monthly Afternoon Scrabble – U3A
September 19 at 2 - 5 pm
Ockment Community Centre, North Street, Okehampton,
Afternoon Scrabble - U3A Although competitive, in a friendly way, we
do allow checking in dictionaries. Most of us score 200 - 250 - i.e. not
tournament standard!

Dartmoor Decorative & Fine Arts Society
Wednesday 13th September

400 Years of Opera Design

Simon Rees

Opera is an elaborate, even extravagant, art form. Simon Rees traces the arts associated with
opera through surviving drawings, paintings, early theatres and their scenery, up to the
present day.400 Years of Opera Design
-----------------------------------------------------------------Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the second Wednesday of each month at the Charter
Hall, Okehampton. Coffee will be served from 9.45am and lectures start promptly at
10.30am. Please register on arrival in order to comply with the fire regulations. As a courtesy
to the lecturer please ensure that you are seated by 10.25am. Strictly no admittance once the
lecture has started!
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Have you noticed the Fairtrade Town signs on the way into Okehampton from Exeter,
Tavistock and Hatherleigh ?
Since the town achieved Fairtrade Status it has been an aim of the Fairtrade Group to have
this recognised and now thanks to a grant from Kevin Ball our West Devon councillor we’ve
made it!!
We are very grateful to Bridestowe Chapel and St Bridget’s for their commitment to Fairtrade
these help to validate our renewal efforts.
The group continues to promote Fairtrade to maintain the town status.
We would be pleased to hear from anyone who could help us in anyway with promotional
events, a commitment to serve Fairtrade at events etc. New members to the steering group
with new ideas would also be appreciated. Contact Cynthia Higbee 01837 861194 email
higbee@waitrose.com
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Magnificent Mires
The Magnificent Mires project celebrates the
fascinating, unrivalled natural and cultural heritage of
one of Devon’s least known landscapes – the
internationally important blanket bogs of Dartmoor.
Bogs aren’t boring!
Most visitors to Dartmoor are attracted by the tors
and torrent streams, but what lies at the heart of the
moors is a little known world of remarkable plants
and rare wildlife. Carnivorous sundews and
butterworts lurk amongst the blanket bogs, trapping
unsuspecting insects; wading birds come here to
breed including the world’s most southerly
population of breeding dunlin; and sponge-like
sphagnum mosses in shades of green, gold and red
create a bouncing blanket across the land.
Blanket bogs also help us
Blanket bogs are located at the headwaters of many of Devon’s larger rivers including the Dart,
Tavy, Taw, and Teign. The sphagnum moss which makes up the bog has amazing absorption
properties. In times of heavy rainfall, the moss soaks up water and then delivers clean,
naturally filtered supplies in times of drought. Peatlands are also a vital carbon store; Dartmoor
alone stores an estimated 10 million tonnes of carbon in its peatland soils which is equivalent
to an entire year of carbon dioxide emissions from UK industry. In these ways, blanket bogs
perform important functions which are crucial to our daily lives.
Pickled history
Bogs are a waterlogged environment creating a kind of archaeological pickling jar for anything
that falls into it. Dartmoor supports one of the largest concentration of archaeological remains
in Europe, from the Neolithic to early industrial periods. Blanket bogs have preserved some of
the finest Neolithic remains found to date.
To read the story of Whitehorse Hill and the first
excavation of a burial site on Dartmoor for 100 years,
Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall
visit the Dartmoor National Park website.
CONCERT
A habitat under threat
In the past, activities such as peat cutting, over-grazing
and burning, military usage and recreation have
caused damage and erosion. As the habitat degrades,
the ability of the bogs to deliver the services vital for
local communities declines. Reduced biodiversity,
poor water quality, carbon release and the loss of
important historic records which span millennia are
all a result of bogs drying out and eroding.
The good news is that today’s farming and
landowning custodians are working hard to manage
the blanket bogs for people and for wildlife.
Work carried out by Dartmoor National Park Authority
has already started to restore areas of blanket bog.

Saturday, 30 September,
19:30 – 22:30
Hartland Chamber Orchestra
celebrating their 25th Anniversary
with a concert of well loved pieces
7 for 7:30pm
Bar and refreshments
Tickets £6/£4 (16yrs and under)
To book, email:
brattonclovellyfestival@gmail.com
Phone: 01837 871696
In aid of Cancer Research UK and
Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall.

http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/magnificent-mires
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The Vicar writes..
This month I went to two of my favourite events, Okehampton Show and the
Dartmoor Folk Festival. What was heartening about both of these, apart from the
weather was actually fine, was the number of children and young people taking part. At
the show there were probably more young handlers than in previous years, ranging
from 4 to 20, all taking part and learning the skills and traditions from the older
generations. At the Folk Festival there must have been nearly as many young singers,
musicians and dancers taking part as there were adults. All of which is very encouraging
for the organisers, knowing that there is a generation coming after them who will keep
everything going. I find it encouraging to think that there are youngsters out there who
don’t spend all their time stuck to a computer screen - now I’m sounding like my
parents - “You’ll get square eyes if you sit in front of that television all day! Go out and
get some fresh air!”
There seems to be an in built fear in older people that the next generation is evolving
into some sort of mutant species: square eyes for TV screens, vestigial legs that don’t
work, huge powerful thumbs for operating i-phones, the inability to communicate
through spoken language and ears will no longer be needed but will just become
sockets for headphones. However having been to these recent events, I believe there is
room for optimism.
We learn our values and how to be part of a community through imitation and
participation. Many of us will remember the football hooliganism of the 1970’s; up until
the, going to football on a Saturday was a family event with dads or grandads taking the
youngsters along to matches. In the 70’s more families started to own a car and so
found other ways to spend Saturdays. The older generation abandoned the football
stadiums and in doing so took with them the example of behaviour the younger ones
needed. When there were no dads on the terraces to rebuke the excesses of the young
fans, the football hooligan was born.
How we spend our time and who we mix with shapes who we are. Youngsters could do
a lot worse than mix with farmers and Morris dancers.

Adrian Brook

Rosie Young thanks
everyone who helped her
celebrate her 90th
birthday. She would also
like to thank the many
people of the village who
help her with their
kindness and good will.
Rosie never expected to
survive the blitz let alone
to this point but continues
to get great pleasure from
life due to this lovely
village and the kindness
and consideration of the
people who live here.
Debbie
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SOURTON ROUND UP - September 2017
Sourton Friendship Group
Our music afternoon was well attended and the
members brought along their favourite tapes and cds
which resulted in a wide selection of music. Some
members danced whilst others preferred to sit and
listen.
Tea and cakes were served whilst we planned what we
will be doing at the next meeting.
On Tuesday 14th November at 2pm Becky Jones, will be giving a talking and
demonstration on “Gluten free and wheat free foods.”
Anyone who would like to come to this afternoon, could you please let Geraldine know.
More details in October’s Base.
It was with great sadness that the members were told that Margaret Gale had passed
away.Our love and prayers and sympathy to Norman, Jenny and Tony and family.
Sourton Open Produce and Craft Show
What a fantastic show it turned out to be with lots of entries. Thank you to everyone who
helped. Next year’s show is on 18th August 2018.
Church
Building Work – Work on the church roof is progressing well in spite of the stormy
weather we have had recently. We are hoping that the building work will soon be finished
and our lovely church returned to its usual peaceful state. Our apologies for any
inconvenience caused.
Operation Christmas Child
We shall be taking part in Operation Christmas Child again this year. Leaflets will soon be
available in church or by contacting Jenny Pratt on 01822 820391 or Rose Dashper on
01837 861285. Please save shoe boxes and gifts for us.
Harvest Festival
Our traditional harvest thanksgiving service is on Monday 2nd October at 6.30 pm
followed by supper and auction expertly taken by James Morrish of Kivells in his
entertaining way. Supper tickets will be available from any P.C.C. member and it would
greatly help with the seating if tickets could be bought by 27th September. Do come and
join us for our harvest celebrations thanking God for our many blessings.
Trissie Ball
The family of Trissie brought her ashes to be buried in the churchyard with her husband
David. The service on 6th August was taken by Rev. Adrian Brook. Trissie and David lived
for many years at Forda bringing up their family there and becoming very involved with
village life and the running of the church. She was a member of our Mothers Union and a
talented flower arranger.
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Andrew Addison
Andrew, who died at home on 2nd August aged 67, was buried in the churchyard on
15th August. The funeral service was taken by Rev. Adrian Brook. Andrew was a local lad
growing up at Fernworthy and then living in Sourton village for many years. His sister,
family and friends gathered to pay their last respects and share memories. We send
them our condolences knowing that Andrew is now at rest and free from suffering.
Hall
The hall committee are organising a Big Quiz in Sourton Hall on Friday 8th September
starting at 7.30 pm. The quizmaster is Graham Crocker who is very experienced and will
make the questions on many subjects thought provoking and fun. £10 for a team of 4 or
£2.50 for each extra team member. There will be a bar and food available. Do come
along for a very entertaining evening.

Sourton Hall Lottery
August 1st
7 Chris Heron
2nd
88 Tony Batten
3rd
9 Andrew Horn
Thank you very much to everyone who supports the lottery. It raises vital funds for the
hall.
Church Services in September
3rd 8am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
10th 8am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
17th 11am Common worship and Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
24th 11 am Morning Prayer – Beverley Johnson
Rose Dashper
Many of you may well have known Andrew “Andy” Addisson of Croftor, Sourton who
sadly died on 4th August and was buried at Sourton Churchyard on August 14th. The
Rev Adrian Brook conducted a short graveside service with a moving tribute from his
sister Jane, who had flown over from Dubai with her husband and daughter Lucy,
followed by burial with a gathering of Andy’s family, neighbours and friends.
Andy was born in 1950 and had not been in the best of health for some time but kept
himself busy.
Andrew moved to Fernworthy Farm, Bridestowe in 1970 with his parents and sister
Jane. Andy was well known among the local farming community doing relief milking for
neighbouring farmers and playing a bit of cricket for Bridestowe.
He farmed with his father at Fernworthy but on his father’s death in 2004, he sold
Fernworthy in 2006 and moved to Croftor. Andrew will be remembered by those who
knew him as a very interesting man with a love of the natural world and of people in
general.
RIP Duncan Andrew Plowdon Addisson 1950-2017.
John Leonard
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Sourton Parish Council
Thank you to everyone who have responded to our flyer which was enclosed in last month’s
BaSE. This was asking Sourton parishioners whether they support the need for a cemetery in
Sourton, when spaces run out in Sourton Churchyard. If you have not responded yet but would
like to, please email or write to the Clerk, let one of the parish councillors know, or take a
flyer from the shop and return it there.
Many thanks
Sourton Parish Clerk, Beara, Bridestowe, Okehampton EX20 4EX
Email: sourtonclerk@hotmail.co.uk

The Book Club this month will be held at 15 Trescote
Way on Thursday September 7th at 7.30p.m. We’ll be
discussing ‘The Quarry’ by Ian Banks and other books
we have enjoyed.
Ann Allan on 861551
Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group
We targeted the centre of the village on Saturday 5th August and we were
amazed at how much could be achieved in an hour and a half.
Also we met on Saturday 26th August, coinciding deliberately with Bacon Baps so
that after our efforts we could get some refreshments. We concentrated on tidying
the stretch from the cemetery gate up towards the hall aware that soon the
children will be walking up to Treetops. Some of the brambles were vicious!
SATURDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 9.30 - 11.30
Our September meeting will be spent working on the Church wall, trying to get to
grips with the invasive ivy.
We’ve got our eye on the telephone kiosk and we would like to give it a coat of
paint at some point.
Anyone who would like to lend a hand, please just turn up at the Church. All
equipment, including gloves, will be supplied.
For further information, contact Caroline 861212
Would you like to book Bridestowe Village Hall?
Here’s how to do it!

1. Check the online calendar but remember some bookings can be moved to
accommodate others, so always contact the bookings clerk by calling
01837 861777 or emailing bvh@bridestowe.org.uk
2. Once you know the date/time you want is available, please collect or download a booking
agreement from
www.bridestowe.org.uk
3. Send or drop the agreement in to the Bookings Clerk. [You will be advised if you need to pay a
deposit.)
All the details you will need are in the agreement. You will then receive confirmation by email or
phone along with details for getting into the hall on the day.
01837 861321 - bvh@bridestowe.org.uk
www.bridestowe.org.uk
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Blackberry season
The blackberry has been foraged and enjoyed for a very
long time, at least 8,000 years according to the
archaeological evidence. They are more highly prized in
western Europe than anywhere else in the world, and
collected and eaten most enthusiastically of all in Britain,
where blackberrying occupies a special cultural niche as a
uniquely rewarding leisure activity.
That purple blackberry-picking stain on your fingers – so
difficult to shift, persisting in the crevice between nail and nail fold, like ink from a leaking
fountain pen – is the plant pigment anthocyanin (flower-blue in Greek). We’re attracted to the
colour and that is its primary function in the blackberry – to mammals, this fruit looks good
enough to eat. One taste confirms it, keeping you coming back for more. But it’s not the
anthocyanin you taste – that compound is almost completely flavourless. There are about 150
other volatile compounds that give blackberries their flavour and they are also packed with
fructose, to make sure they’re irresistible, to make sure they get eaten up. We’re not the only
mammals who are partial to blackberries, far from it. Foxes and badgers will also gobble them
up, helping to distribute the seeds, which survive the transit through the gut. Blackberry leaves
are food for certain caterpillars; some grazing mammals, especially deer, are also very fond of
the leaves.
As well as tasting fantastic, blackberries are good for you. Anthocyanin isn’t just a pigment, it’s a
flavonoid, an antioxidant. Antioxidants have acquired an almost mythical status, but
unfortunately very little anthocyanin actually reaches your bloodstream when you eat
blackberries. This doesn’t mean that blackberries and other flavonoid-rich foods aren’t
beneficial. A good source of vitamin C, and also dietary fibre in the multitudinous tiny seeds.
They also contain a mild analgesic in the form of salicylates; useful in combatting the effects of
an autumnal sore throat, but potentially less helpful to people with an allergy to asprin.
Blackberries belong to the genus Rubus, a particularly abundant branch of the Rosaceae – the
rose family. Rubus as a genus includes hundreds of species, including blackberries, dewberries,
raspberries and cloudberries. The blackberries themselves are overwhelmingly diverse. In
Europe alone, there are 748 different species.
It seems that humans have been enjoying the taste and health benefits of blackberries for
thousands of years. Gathered blackberries have been found at Neolithic sites, while a
preserved iron age bog body, known as Haraldskaer Woman, provides definite evidence of
blackberry ingestion. The body, dating to the 5th century BC, was discovered in 1835 by peat
workers in Jutland and is that of a middle-aged woman. Speculation over whether the body was
that of Queen Gunnhild of Norway, said to have been drowned in a bog in the 10th century AD,
were put to rest when radiocarbon dating produced the iron age date. Forensic analysis of the
bog body in 2000, including examination of the preserved gut contents, revealed that
Haraldskaer Woman, who may have been the victim of a ritual sacrifice, had eaten a last
supper of millet and blackberries.

So it’s time to relive your stone age ancestry. Get out there and brave the brambles! Gorge
yourself on those beautiful, bountiful blackberries. They’re wild, they’re free and they’re good
for you.
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Blackberry cordial
Makes about 750ml Prep 5 mins Total time 20 mins
You will need:
750g ripe blackberries (if buying rather han picking, go for the ‘tangy’ variety sold in-store)
zest and juice of 1 lime, plus slices to serve
350g granulated sugar
Method step by step:
1.Place the blackberries and lime zest in a medium saucepan with 100ml water and cook
over a very low heat for 10-12 minutes, stirring regularly, until the fruit collapses. Strain
through a fine-mesh sieve into a jug (see Kitchen Secret), pushing gently to extract all the juice.
Transfer the juice to a medium saucepan and add the sugar – you should have about 500ml
juice, but if you have significantly more or less, bear in mind that you’ll need 350g sugar for
every 500ml of juice, so just adjust the quantities accordingly. Discard any seedy pulp left in the
sieve (or keep it and sweeten it up with a little honey before stirring through a bowl of yogurt
for breakfast).
2. Gently stir the blackberry juice and sugar mixture over a low heat until the sugar has
completely dissolved, then increase the heat and bring just to the boil. Once it boils,
immediately remove from the heat, then stir in the lime juice and pour the cordial in sterilised
bottles.
3. To serve, dilute 1 part cordial with 5 parts chilled water in a jug. Pour over crushed ice with
a slice of lime.
If you want your cordial to be clear, instead of sieving, let the fruit drip overnight through a
jelly bag or muslin – don’t push it through or it will become cloudy.

AVON

If you would like to receive an Avon brochure please
call me or email me.
My details are as follows:- Julie Nicholls
Tel: 01837 861228
Email: janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk
If you leave a message, please don't forget your contact details.

Bridestowe Garden Club

Garden Club Grand Finale and EGM
Thursday 14th September, 7.30pm
Bridestowe Village Hall
Final meeting for Bridestowe Garden Club.
EGM to close the club.
Bring and share supper (please bring a plate of something delicious!)
Decisions need to be made so please come to have your say.
What to do in your garden in September
Flowers
Once the summer bedding plants have been removed, plant spring flowering plants such as
bellis (daisy), pansy, polyanthus, primrose and wallflowers along with spring flowering bulbs.
It is a little early to plant tulip bulbs which should be left until November to avoid attacks of
Tulip Fire. This disease causes scorched areas on the leaves and spotting on the flowers.
The following hardy annuals can be sown outdoors – calendula, cheiranthus, godetia, larkspur,
nigella and poppy.
Wild flowers that can be sown direct outdoors are field scabious, field cornflower and feverfew.
In the greenhouse sow cyclamen, pelargonium, schizanthus and strelitzia.
Sow in a cold frame the wild flowers primrose and cowslip.
Sweet peas can be sown in a cold frame or unheated greenhouse to over-winter, the young
plants can then be planted out in March/April to obtain early blooms.
It is now a good time to begin watering dormant cyclamen pot plants which were left to die
down for a rest.
When rose blooms have faded a last deadheading of roses can be done, and taller stems may be
slightly shortened so that movement from wind can be reduced.
During the early part of this month stem cuttings may be taken. Cut a length of stem, remove
the soft tip just above a leaf joint, cutting below a joint at the base removing all but the top
three leaves. Place directly into the soil approximately 30cm (12?) to about half its length
somewhere in the garden where they can remain to root and develop for about a year.
Lawns
Early September is an ideal time to sow a new lawn or make repairs to an existing lawn.
Grass growth is slowing, therefore, reduce the frequency of mowing.
Keep the lawn clear of fallen dead leaves and thatching quickly and easily by using a lawn
scarifier or a suitable lawn rake.
General maintenance should be carried out to established lawns, aerate by spiking with an
aerator or fork, apply a top dressing and towards the end of the month apply an autumn
fertiliser.
Ponds
Pond debris, particularly if the weather has been windy should be removed by using a net, rake
or pond vac.
It is important that any dead or dying plant matter is removed immediately so it is not allowed
to fall into the water, as this can lower the oxygen content and may also harbour diseases.
To catch falling leaves secure a net over the pond.
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New Adventure Playground for Bridestowe Primary School nearly there!
Great news - we now only need £4,000 towards the new play area - we are so
close.
Can you help us raise the rest?
After all of the old play equipment was condemned and removed last year,
everyone at school has been tirelessly fundraising so the children can have a new play area.
The new area has been designed so that all children at the school are included in imaginative,
physical and fun play. It is accessible, adventurous and versatile and we want all children for many
years to come to have the chance to enjoy it.
If any local individuals or businesses would like to be involved, help with the ground work, sponsor
the equipment or generally find out more we would love to hear from you.
Please contact Jo Pritchard, FoBS Chair, on 861114 or jcw_101@hotmail.com
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Only Mad Dogs and Englishmen - Continued
Hugh Victor Puckridge was born on 3rd August 1897 after the family had moved to Sourton.
He moved with the family when his father was appointed as Vicar of Pinhoe in 1902. He was
at Sherborne School early in the war where he captained the cricket 1st XI, opening the
batting and keeping wicket. He may have briefly attended university, but more likely entered
the army straight from school. He was gazetted Second Lieutenant in the Shropshire Light
Infantry in April 1916, but seems to have joined the Royal Flying Corps almost immediately.
By June of that year he had attended the Military School at Birmingham and had gained the
Royal Aero Club Aviator’s Certificate as a pilot. He trained on a Maurice Farman Biplane. This
was a French designed model, which had seen some action early in the war, but was hugely
obsolete and had been relegated to training duties by this time.
On arriving in France he would have first gone to the dispersal centre at St. Omer. In
February 1917 he was reported as wounded in action, but was soon back flying again. At
some stage he joined 23 Squadron. It moved to various airfields on the Somme flying first
the Spad S.VII and later the Spad S.XIII. Both were French designed single seater fighters
made of wood and fabric and used to patrol the front line and for low level strafing of
German troops.
In late May 1918 the squadron was equipped with the brand new Sopwith Dolphin. This was
still a biplane but more robustly constructed. It had a Hispano-Suiza water cooled engine
and was armed with two Vickers machine guns with a capability for two extra Lewis guns.
Hugh must have taken part in some of the legendary dog fights with German pilots. On one
occasion when he was leading a newly arrived American pilot he opened fire on a German
plane only for his guns to jam. The enemy was able to dive into the cloud and escape. On 1st
July, after taking off from the airfield at Bertangles, Hugh failed to return and was posted as
missing. It transpired that he had been forced down but had managed to land safely behind
enemy lines and had been captured by German troops. He spent the next five months as a
prisoner of war and wasn’t repatriated until just before Christmas. After his return home it
was announced that his service in France had been recognised by the award of the
Distinguished Flying Cross. He also received the British War and Victory medals from the
Royal Flying Corps. At that time he was still serving, but by now in the newly formed Royal
Air Force and was at RAF Uxbridge. In 1920 while on leave at Pinhoe he was fined ten
shillings for riding his motor bike through Longbrook Street in Exeter without lights, a sign of
a cavalier spirit or youthful irresponsibility?
In 1922 he was still at Uxbridge but was declared bankrupt. He left the service soon after.
Whether there was any connection between the two events I don’t know. In 1926 at the age
of 29 he sailed for Singapore to start a new career as a rubber planter. The rubber plant is a
native of Brazil, but from about 1900 large areas of the Malay States were planted with
rubber trees until it was the world’s largest producer. Almost all the companies were British
and employed Indian and later Chinese labour as well as the local workforce. After eight
years training in ‘the language and customs of the local people’ he was appointed manager
of the Damansara Estate Rubber Company in Selangor.
In 1936 he married Effie Molyneux Combe at Farley Green. She was the younger sister of
Barbara who had married Hugh’s brother Geoffrey. The thirties were turbulent times for the
rubber industry with fluctuating prices and an increasingly militant labour force, but the
Puckridges seemed to come and go regularly to their home near Henley-on-Thames. In
Malaya Hugh still played cricket and managed to hunt something, but probably not foxes.
He was remembered as something of a character described as ‘a tall gangling fellow with a
full prawn moustache and known to everybody as Puck’ who insisted on blowing his copper
hunting horn on all possible occasions. He drove a bull nosed Morris, but had the tail taken
off and another Morris bonnet and radiator put on at the back, ostensibly so that the police
would not know whether he was coming or going!
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Early in the Second World War Mr and Mrs Puckridge were home on leave, but despite the
worsening situation in the Far East returned to Damansara. The Japanese invaded Malaya in
late 1941. Like most planters Hugh was interned but managed to survive the war. It appears
that his wife escaped to Ceylon and some reports suggest she may have served in the
WRAF. Soon after the Japanese left Chinese Communist insurgents started attacking
plantations and other isolated communities. Special Constables were appointed to try and
protect both property and workers. Those at Damansara were paraded soon after dawn
each day in front of Hugh’s office, the Union Jack was raised and he did his best to blow
Reveille on his hunting horn. He is credited with surviving the Emergency in one of the
loneliest and most dangerous districts in the country while still planting and producing
rubber from the estate.
In the 1952 New Year’s Honours List he was awarded the Colonial Police Medal. He had
been serving as an Inspector in the Auxiliary Police in the Federation of Malaya. It is unclear
when they finally returned to this country, but probably in the late fifties. He retired to
Henley on Thames, but was in Devizes Hospital at the time of his death on 31st August 1966.
As a girl in her generation and situation Olive Mary Puckridge was not expected to have a
career of her own. She was truly a lady of the parsonage house. Born at Sourton on 15th
November 1901, she was raised at Pinhoe Vicarage where she lived until she married a
clergyman in 1924. Although she was doubtless a great strength and support to her
husband in his ministry it is his name that is always mentioned, not hers.
Oliver Buxton Parsons was born in Heavitree, Exeter, where his father ran Collingwood
House School, a small establishment for boys aged between 8 and 14. He attended Keble
College, Oxford where he won a blue for hockey and possibly for cricket as well and made
his debut for England on the hockey pitch. He worked for a time as an assistant master at
Eagle House School, Sandhurst, a similar, but larger school to the one his father ran in
Exeter, but soon went to Bishops’ College, Cheshunt to train as a priest. At the Advent
Ordination 1913 he was ordained Deacon at Oxford and priested the following year. He
served his curacy at Goring.
On 6th July 1915 he joined the Army Chaplains Department and by early September was in
France as Chaplain, 4th Class, equivalent to a Captain, ministering to the Yorkshire
Regiment (Green Howards). He was wounded once and Mentioned in Despatches twice
which suggests that he was involved on the front line on several occasions. He qualified for
the 1915 Star, the British War and Victory medals and the two oak leaf emblems for being
Mentioned in Dispatches. A report also said that he saw service in the east and Romania,
but no further details are available.
After the war he came back to Devon as a curate at Bideford and played hockey and cricket
at county level, before returning to Heavitree and St. Michael’s church there. On 2nd
September 1924 he and Olive Mary were married at Pinhoe and within a fortnight had
boarded a ship at Tilbury Docks sailing for China where Oliver was to become chaplain to
the British community at Hankow, a Treaty port at the confluence of the Han and the
Yangtse. By 1927 Chinese unrest made the enclave untenable and they next turn up in
Kuala Lumpur in 1929 where Oliver was acting as locum for ten months. While there a
daughter was born on Christmas Eve.
After their return to Pinhoe Oliver was appointed as Vicar of Chevithorne, a desirable parish
near Tiverton which included Knightshayes, the home of the wealthy and influential Amory
family. While there he acted as Rural Dean, but in 1935 he moved from Devon to the parish
of Eton. He appears to have completed his ministry at West Hoathly in Sussex.
What a story that chance find of the word Bridestowe on an internet site has led to!

Howard Barkell
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Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and
Garden maintenance undertaken
Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming,
Strimming, Grass cutting,Ground
maintenance
Fully insured
Also quality firewood supplied
Thrushel View, Lewdown

07881 288093
Chiropody in your own
home
by an experienced chiropodist

Anita Sutcliffe
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage £20
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails £25
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. £18

Dip. Pod. Medicine
Call for a chat or appointment

07713571353
or
01837 861139

LOCAL PLUMBER

DISCOUNT FOR PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

Est. 30 Years
Bridestowe & District
Call Mick on:

01566 783562
07984 812807

Okehampton U3A
University of the Third Age
The September meeting will take place at the Ockment Centre,
North Street at 2.30pm on Thursday 28th September 2017
There will be a talk entitled...

The Industrial Archeology of the Belstone Area
by Chris Walpole
Chris who has a great knowledge of the area from his experience as a Dartmoor Guide and
has published a book on the Belstone area, will tell us of the many remains of previous
industrial activity which there are to be discovered in the area.
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome. The only requirement is
that members are not in full time employment. More information can be found
at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton; or please contact our chairman at ianatu3a@btinternet.com. If you
would rather turn up and introduce yourself that’s fine too.
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September Events at Okehampton Library
Until Saturday 9 September - Animal Agents Summer
Reading Challenge
A brilliant challenge for children to read six books over the
summer holidays - Free activity
Free - suitable for children aged 4+
Thursday 21 September 19:00 - Author Graham Hurley
Meet best-selling author Graham Hurley. His books have been described by The Guardian
as “Britain’s finest and hardest-hitting series of police procedural novels.” Copies of
Graham’s books will be available to purchase on the night.
Tickets £3 - book in advance at Okehampton Library
Monday 25 September 10:30-11:30 - Dinosaur Story & Craft
For under 5’s and their carers - Free no booking necessary
Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a responsible adult
www.devonlibraries.org.uk
Okehampton Library, 4 North Street, Okehampton EX20 1AR
okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk
www.devonlibraries.org.uk

01837 52805

@ OkehamptonLib
facebook.com/OkehamptonLibrary

John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email: cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk
Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details:
Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk
Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details. Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
Kevin welcomes communication from constituents which can be made by any
of the means shown above.
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SAM ALLUM
Boiler
Maintenance
OFTEC REGISTERED
C8240
Call: 01822 610 668
Mobile: 07832 024 948
Email:samallum@gmail.com

Perfection Cleaning South West
Coming to Bridestowe!
Domestic and commercial window cleaning. We also
offer gutter cleaning, gutter clearances, pressure
washing, PVC cleaning, caravan and solar panel
cleaning.
If you have any queries or require a quote
E-mail - perfectioncleaningsw@hotmail.com

Phone: 07481 155746

Golden Leaf Landscapes
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance
Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience
01837 89285 07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

FOR SERVICING AND
BREAKDOWN OF OIL
BOILERS

• Competitive rates
• Friendly, tidy and efficient
• Call now for a quote
QUALITY SEASONED LOGS
FOR SALE
Shed stored and ready to burn to
keep you toasty this winter!
Competitively priced with friendly
and reliable delivery available
locally.

Call Roger for further
information on 07886 185281

Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken
Hedge laying & pruning
Fencing

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com
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R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7
• regular trips to London
• local/long distance
• secure storage
CALL ROB ON
01837 880336 or 07583 220243

Reiki treatments relax and unwind with a 1 hour
treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor.
Call Danielle
01822 820 379,
Burn Cottage, Lydford.

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting
Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small
holdings and special needs pets cared for.
Also dog walking and cleaning available
Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.
Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,
• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very
competitively priced. We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216
www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
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Preschool &
Out of school clubs
Bridestowe
Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs
&
Breakfast, Afterschool &
Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
7.45am - 6pm
For more details contact Treetops on
01837 861761
Or email:
treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

HEDGE
LAYING
TREE
FELLING
PRUNING

FIREWOOD /
LOGS
MINI DIGGER HIRE
LANDSCAPING

SAM WHITE
CALL: 07515420883

Abigail’s Babysitting Service!
Want to go out for the night?
Well I have it covered for you, I can look after
your children for the night.
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.
I have completed a babysitting course and
first aid run by
‘Teen Angel Babysitting’
I charge £5 per hour.
Interested?
Call on 01837 861247

Neighbourhood Watch
Kris Atherley-Hewings at
Riverside Stores is your
Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator.

01837 861321
Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile:
07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton
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Clearance Sale at Bowdens
30% off plants
Collections and tree ferns excluded from offer
Bowdens stock extensive plants, miniatures to
giants, for dry, wet and boggy conditions; as well
as shade, semi-shade and sunnier locations.
Quote: BaSEEarly30 at checkout or when visiting
the nursery. Cannot be used with any other offer.
Promotion runs to 17th Sept or while stocks last.
Shipping charges apply to all perennial plants.
Free shipping on bamboo and perennial plants of
25+
Nursery open until 31st August. Visits can be
made by prior arrangement on contacting the
nursery.
Hostas and ferns thrive in shade to part sun and
have an ability to grow where nothing else will.
Agapanthus are drought tolerant and a good
choice for UK coastal areas, coping well with
wind and salty air.
Ferns bring a feeling of the wild to any part of the
garden and are good companions to plants with
stronger colours and shapes.
A most striking feature of hostas is the fabulous
range of colour variations and leaf types.
Bamboo is great for screening or as specimen,
having coloured canes and interesting foliage.

OneSimple Change
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy
and possibly make some money as well.
For info
Call 07741474794
Email. lecallaboard@gmail.com
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THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE
Nr Okehampton, Devon
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm
5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday
and bank holidays open all day
Home-cooked food served
between 12 - 2pm and
6pm - 9pm

Tel: 01837 861318

QUIZ NIGHT
Wednesday

Families and dogs
welcome

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings. It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage. It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances.
To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523
email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website - www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

SourtonVH

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall
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Dartmoor Tiling
Professional Tiling Service
Contact: Steve Essery
01837 52013
07729 460746
Website: www.dartmoortiling.co.uk
Email: steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk
Limited Editions
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A selection of limited edition
cards, including new images
from the Spring Cottage
Collection by local artist
Fay Johns are available from
Riverside Stores and Country
Lanes Garden Centre,
Okehampton.
These cards fit into a 6 inch
mount aperture and can easily
be made into a framed piece of
art, making a lovely gift. Original
Paintings available at The Blind
Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton
Arcade. Well worth a visit.
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07876028381

New advertiser

The Moor Hair Co
(Formerly ‘Madisons’ is now
under new management)

Paula, Andrea and Shirley
look forward to
welcoming new and existing clients to
our warm friendly salon.

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Horse manure, collect in bags.
Please ring 07733322716 or
01837 861696 to arrange collection.

3 ST JAMES STREET, OKEHAMPTON

Tel: 01837 658696
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Scrap cars collected
Reliable service
guaranteed
Top prices paid
Secondhand tyres for
sale.
Call Michael on

07831698676
EDZ

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care
Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society of
Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972
Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY
Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails, thickened
nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.
1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton. Devon.
EX204BT

All aspects of property
maintenance including
interior and exterior decor,
plastering, specializing in
stonework, carried out by
City & Guilds' qualified
builder with actual proof of
same.
For free quote
01837 861604
-----------------------Chimney sweeping service
sensible prices - vac and
brush
Also window cleaning
service
01837 861604
-----------------------Mobile valeting service
Car, van or whatever you
have for valeting - collection
and delivery service.
Prices from £25 - £45
01837 861604
Mobile 07902913627
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Virtual PA and Business Support
Business Owner: Chris Heron
Do you need help with your Admin?
Give me a ring to see what I can do for you.

Phone: 01837 214667
Email: enquiries@time-well-spent.co.uk
www.time-well-spent.co.uk
Work Smarter not Harder - Hire a Virtual Assistant!
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Alistair Kinsey
Hearing Mobility
Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist
Ear wax removal service
1A Pym Strret
Tavistock

01822 617883

SWIFT CHIMNEY
SWEEP
contact

Steve Swift
01566 783435
07890467406

www.hearingmobility.co.uk
info@hearingmobility.co.uk

Lunar cycle
for
September
New moon 20th
First quarter 28th
Full moon 6th
Last quarter 13th
Okehampton
Recycling Centre
Summer opening
times
(April - September)
Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday
10am - 6pm
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Bridestowe and Sourton
Extra is sponsored by

Glebe Park
(Bridestowe Caravan Park)
Calor Gas /CampingGas Sales

Laundrette
facilities
available daily, 8am until 8pm
Tel: 01837 658907 Mob: 07870 305880
Plumbing Heating Renewables

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans
for hire, either for the week or
for short breaks.
Details available on request
01837 861261

John & Diane Ware
Hunters Moon
Bridestowe, Okehampton, Devon,
EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193
email:
enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:
www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk
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Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco
Wedding and Family Party
Specialist
Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk
01837 811172
Tony Day
Plumbing and
Gas services
Main and LPG gas appliances serviced
and repaired
Phone 01837 83702
Mobile 07773966201

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your
Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated
services
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we do!
07596 9972071 /
07599078805
No call out charges
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Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying
Eco Buildings
Barn Conversions
Extensions
Repointing
Lime plastering,
Tadelakt & Venetian
Repair, Restore &
Renovate
Listed Buildings
CSCS Reg
Alister Polhill
Mob. 07518908876
Tel. 01822 820347
alister.polhill@gmail.com

The Leawood Herd of North Devon
Cattle
Home produced, naturally reared, marbled North
Devon Beef traditionally hung for 3 weeks for a
fuller flavour.
15kg Freezer boxes, bagged and
labelled for just £105 including
roasting joints, steaks, mince and
stewing cuts.
Call Brian or Angela
on 01837 861203

Guitar lessons
for beginners and
intermediate - all styles
Telehone 01837 861415
or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk
for more details
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic
Highly experienced in providing effective
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.
Please contact:
Clive Lacey - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.
Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation
and MOTs arranged.

01837 861770

07773 669097

New advertiser

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR
SPECIALIST
Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton
EX20 4HY Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk
www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD
Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic
Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts
Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment
Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master
Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.
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Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy
Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies
*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*
Please contact me for prices.
Tel: 01837 861228

Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events for September
Friday 1st
Saturday 2nd
Sunday 3rd
Thursday 7th
Friday 8th
Tuesday 12th
Wednesday 13th

Thursday 14th
Thursday 21st
Sunday 17th
Tuesday 19th
Monday 25th
Thursday 28th
Saturday 30th
October
Sunday 1st
Tuesday 3rd
Saturday 7th
Saturday 21st

7.30pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Under a Bushel
10-5pm,Bridestowe Village Hall, Under a Bushel
10-4pm,Bridestowe Village Hall, Under a Bushel
7.30pm, 15, Trescote Way, Book Club
7.30pm, The Big Quiz, Sourton Hall
12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
2.pm, Sourton Parish Hall, Sourton Friendship Group meeting
10.30, Charter Hall, Oke, DDFAS talk
7.30pm, Methodist Church committee room, Parish Council meeting
8pm, White Hart, Quiz
10.30am, meet village centre, Thursday Morning Group trip
7.30pm , BVH, Garden Club EGM and Bring & Share supper
8pm, Margaret Moore Suite, BVH, Queen Bees’ talk
10 -12noon, Bridestowe Primary School Playground, Charity Café
2-5pm, Ockment Centre, U3A Scrabble afternoon
6.30 for 7pm, St Bridget’s Harvest Supper
2.30pm, Ockment Centre U3A talk
9.30am, by Church wall, Volunteer Group
10 -12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon baps
11am Methodist’s Harvest Festival
7pm, Methodist’s Harvest Supper
11-2pm, Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall, Table Top Sale in aid of Bloodwise
10-5pm, Meldon Village Hall, The Dartmoor Society Debate

Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday
6.30 - 7.45, Bridestowe Village Hall, Aerobics
Tuesday
2 - 4pm,
Bridestowe Village Hall, Short Mat Bowls
Every Thursday and alternate Tuesdays 7pm-8pm Yoga
------------------------------------------------------------------------2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm Family Games Evenings in the Meth. Church

BASE submissions
We plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have an unavoidable late submission please phone to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.
Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER Tel: (01837)861157
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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